Neuroimaging examination of newborns in vertically acquired infections.
Congenital/perinatal nervous system (CNS) infections are an important cause of mortality and morbidity in neonatal period, and long-term sequelae. Many pathogens can lead to infections frequently involving the CNS, with possible disruption of brain development, which often is related to gestational age of maternal infection. The mechanism of infection and damage is different among the infectious agents, leading to more specific pathologic findings. It is necessary in newborns with confirmed or suspected CNS infection to undergo investigation by neuroimaging techniques to help healthcare providers, give adequate treatment and follow-up care and counsel parents. Computed tomography, Magnetic Resonance Imaging and cerebral ultrasonography are fundamental tools in evaluating infants with suspected or proved congenital/perinatal infections. Each imaging technique has its advantages, disadvantages and limits, since they are sometimes complementary.